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CLIVE, ROBERT

At Arcot and Plassey

army of 68,000, equipped with 53 cannons and
50 elephants. This battle marked the turningpoint in the English fortunes and ensured their
position in all India, as well as in Bengal.
In securing the deposition of the defeated
Suraj-ud-Dowlah, Olive resorted to some very
_questionable steps. The
CLIVE DIRECTING THE DEFENCE OF ARCOT
grateful
Mir
Jaffier,
.,.
whom he seated on the
throne,
opened
the
treasury and begged
Olive to help himself.
Olive accepted a gift of
.
' £200,000, and when Mir
•
J affier died was left
lands with a yearly
revenue of £30,000.
Olive left India in
1767, with the English
interests there safe and
prosperous. In reward
for his services he was
. ..
made
a
baron
in
the
'
peerage of Ire~and. He
·had to defend· in Parliament the wealth_which
he himself had amassed
against men who were
far more corrupt than
•
During a quarrel between native rulers of India, in which each side called for European himself. He boldly and
help, Clive suddenly became famous by capturing the fort of Arcot and successfully frankly
defended his
defending it against the attacks of the French and their allies for several weeks. The
acts, and when telling
siege was raised by Chanda Sahib's troops.
Parliament how Mfr
the contest, leaving this rich district to the ruler, J a:ffier invited .him to take all he wanted, he
remarked: · " At this moment I stand astonished
who favoured the English.
This young soldier-clerk, without any military at my own moderation."
training, proved himself an able and courageous
Cli;ve's Undying Fame
officer in other battles. Olive returned to
He was vindicated, and Parliament passed
England in 1753. ~lb.en he was presented a motion declaring " that Robert, Lord Olive,
with a diamond-hilted sword for his services, did render great and meritorious service to-his
he refused to accept it until another sword was country.'' In .referring to the event, however,
presented to his old superior, Major Lawrence.
Olive himself said : ''I have been examined
•
more like a sh~ep-stealer than a member of this
Defeating' Bombay Pirates
Olive was now created lieutenant-colonel, House.''
and returned to India to take further measures
Olive was both a great general and adminisfor the protection and increase of the Company's trator. A recent writer says that if Lord North
trade. He defeated the pirates at Bombay, had sent him instead of Burgoyne to America,
and began to improye the army, for the situa- the War of Independence mjght have ended
tion in Bengal was critical. The Mogul Empire dll<J:erently.
was decaying and the country faced anarchy.
The climate of India, Olive's labours and hardBengal, with its rich seaport Calcutta, where ships, together_with the bitter attacks upon him
the English were now established, excited the -all these so affected his health and mind that
envy of both the French and neighbouring he committed ..suicide in 1774. He is now
Indian rulers. A powerful prince, Suraj-ud- regf;Lrded as tb,e chief founder of the British
Dowlah, captured Calcutta in 1756, and cast Empire in Inq_j.a.
his English captives into the dungeon known as
Olive was b1tried in the church of Moreton
the Black Hole of Calcutta, where five-sixths Say, near Market Drayton, the Shropshire
of them died before morning. In 1757 Olive parish in whiph he was born, but the exact spot
defeated this cruel ruler at the battle of Plassey, is uncertain. : He left a family of two sons and
though he had only some 3,200 men against an three daughters.
India. With a handful of men, part Europeans
and part Sepoys or native troops, Olive seized
the unguarded fort of Arcot during a terrific
storm of thunder and lightning. For several
weeks he withstood all attacks. In the end the
French and their allies were forced to give up
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For any .subJect not found in its alphabetical olac• see il:formation
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